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My Brothers, 

These past 18 months have been difficult ones for us and our councils, 

but our mission as Knights is to meet difficulties head-on, overcome 

them, and together move on utilizing our Faith in Action programs and 

guidance from or Founder, Blessed Michael J. McGivney. 

The 139th Annual Supreme Convention was held virtually again this 

year and the Pennsylvania delegation gathered to view it at the Penn 

 Stater in State College. We also were afforded the opportunity to visit the Columbus Chapel in 

Boalsburg with our Supreme representative  Senior VP for Marketing and Membership Mark 

McMullen and his wife Jan. 

On September 27th the Knights from throughout the state will be participating in the inaugural 

March for Life in Harrisburg. Our State Life Director, David Spacht is heading up the committee to 

assure a successful and prayerful event.  

Since most of our councils are up and running once again it’s time to plan your fall and early winter 

events, both state events and council ones. All of our councils need new members with great new 

ideas, so be sure to plan a Church Drive this fall so you can bring in a new Knight Before Christmas. 

The state Membership Director, Mike Kish, has announced a new and exciting recruitment 

incentive, so be sure to read about it on the state homepage.   

Supreme is once again offering monthly training programs for all council members throughout the 

year. If you are not receiving the weekly Thursday reminders let me know and I will have your 

name and e-mail address added to the database. 

Blessed Fr. McGivney – Pray for Us       St. John Paul – Hear our Prayers           BE NOT AFRAID        

Ken Grugel,  State Deputy 
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District Deputy 54 Edward G. Teevan passed away on August 
6, 2021.  Edward was an active member of Ss. Peter & Paul 
Ukrainian Catholic Church and served on the pastoral council 
for the Ukrainian Catholic Archeparchy of Philadelphia. He 
was active in the Knights of Columbus Council 628 and 
Assembly 959, in Mount Carmel. There he served as the past 
grand knight, current faithful navigator, and District 54 Deputy 
of Pennsylvania. He was a past exalted ruler of the Elks Lodge 
356 and was a social member of the Anthracite Steam Fire 
Co. No. 1 and the Kulpmont Sportsmen's Club.  

He is survived by his wife Michele and a son and daughter.  
Please remember Edward in your prayers. 

ARTICLES AND PICTURES FOR THE SEPTEMBER 2021 EDITION  

OF THE KEYSTONE KNIGHT ARE DUE OCTOBER 9, 2021.  SEND 

THEM TO:  rickterroni@comcast.net.   LET’S SHOW EVERYONE 

WHAT THE KNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS IN THE STATE OF PA ARE 

DOING!  PLEASE TRY TO SEND A PICTURE WITH YOUR ARTICLE!   

PLEASE TRY TO SEND ARTCLES IN WORD FORMAT AND 

PICTURES IN JPG.  THE SCHEDULE FOR THE 2021-2022 

FRATERNAL YEAR OF THE KEYSONE KNIGHT IS ON  PAGE 29     

OF THIS ISSUE. 
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STATE CHAPLAIN REPORT 

Rev. Pierre (BUD) Falkenhan 

 
 
 

 9/11 Twenty Years later 
 

 
Where were you on 9/11 when the Twin Towers were hit? That is the operative question on any 
anniversary of this tragic event, but even more so now, twenty years later. I am sure that you are 
hearing all about 9/11 in the TV, Radio or Printed news, even to the point of saying "enough already", 
but we, mere human beings can easily get tired of the same thing over and over again. and I guess that 
is what many of us are thinking about these days. None-the-less we MUST NOT FORGET even after 
spending 20 years attempting to bring this incident to a permanent  close.  
 
Another thing that we should do is not be complaisant, like what happened 20 years ago. I can 
remember that the day of the attack  people were clamoring for Churches to be open for prayer and 
Mass attendance the following weekend were over flowing, but then about two week later things were 
back to normal, people were flying again (though not as many as before) Weekend Mass attendance 
was down again and life went on as before.   
 
Ultimately the first thing that we should do as Knights and as citizens is pray, pray for those who lost 
their lives, pray for the heroes who risked life and limb to rescue those who were injured and recover 
those who were killed, pray for the families who lost loved ones and pray that something like this will 
never happen again. The next thing that we should do is live our lives like Christ would want us to live; 
respecting ALL life, reaching out to those in need with our talents and other gifts (i.e Leave no Neighbor 
Behind) and through our example that we personally set day in and day out. This can be our way of not 
being complaisant and not forgetting  and thus make the world in which we live a better place. 
 
My brother Knights, please be assured of my prayers during this anniversary and for the Autumn season 
ahead and my our Good Lord, through the intersession of Blessed Michael McGivney bring you prayers 
and good works to completion. 
 
Vivat Jesus, 
 
Fr. Bud Falkenhan 
State Chaplain 
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From the Desk of 

Michael J.  Kish FSA  

State Membership Director 

 

Brothers, 

I hope you had an enjoyable summer and Labor Day holiday. Those lazy, hazy, crazy days of summer are fading, and the weather will 

soon turn to a fall chill in the air. BRR! not sure I’m ready for that just yet. So, let’s keep the heat going and start recruiting.  

Its September and we need to get to work. Our membership intake has been slow during the past two months, and we need to pick up 

the pace. I believe that if we get all councils active and recruiting, we will have no problem making our goals at all levels: council, 

district, and state. But for us to be successful we must work together. 

As we move forward, we need to keep recruiting for two reasons. The first is the legacy of Blessed Michael McGivney and our Order. 
Blessed McGivney wanted a Knights of Columbus presence in every parish, and we continue to strive to make this a reality. Our Order 
has expanded to all parts of the globe and continues to grow today. Likewise in your own parish and community you are making a 
difference in the lives of the people that your programs help. If those programs are to continue to help people in the future, then you 
must recruit new members. 
 
The second reason to recruit is there are men out there who are struggling to understand what is going on in this world just as some of 
us are struggling. These souls are trying to live out their calling as followers of Jesus Christ, Our Lord and Savior. The difference is we 
have a strong Brotherhood to share our concerns and gather strength from while working together to make the world a better place. 
These men need us as much as we need them. Find these souls and bring them into our Order. 

 

I want to explain the Santa Raffle that we are running as a State Council incentive. The Raffle runs from July 1, 2021, to November 30, 

2021, and the drawing will be held at the DD seminar in December. The Raffle is simple, if a proposer brings a new member into the 

Order, he gets a ticket put in the raffle. If he brings in two members, he gets two tickets in the raffle and so on. Each proposer can bring 

in as many new members as he can and will get a ticket for each new member. The lucky proposer who gets his ticket pulled at the 

drawing in December will receive a check for $1000! WOW WHAT A GREAT PRIZE! So, start recruiting new members now and make 

sure your membership number is on the form (online or paper). 

The State Deputy has approved another incentive, this time for councils who recruit. In October, the top recruiting councils in each of 

the five regions will receive a $100 check. Likewise in November the top recruiting councils in each of the five regions will receive a 

$100 check.  

Remember we are “everyday people helping people every day” and if we work together there is nothing we can’t accomplish. 

Vivat Jesus 

Michael J. Kish FSA 

State Membership Director 
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Brother Knights of Pennsylvania, 
  
As Autumn beckons, it’s important that we continue to focus on what is not just a theme, but is 
really a proven fact – PROGRAMS DRIVE MEMBERSHIP!   It’s important that our Councils make 
available solid programs to grow and retain our membership…..with this in mind, please keep the 
following programs in mind in planning your Faith in Action schedule for the remainder of this 
calendar year: 
  

Life – the first ever Pennsylvania March for Life will take place in Harrisburg on Monday, 
September 27th.   Please encourage your members and Parishioners to make your 
presence felt….this is key to encouraging our State Legislators to support pending Pro-
Life legislation. 

Community – Coats for Kids is a program through which Councils can order coats from 
Supreme and make available to young children and families in their communities that 
can use help in procuring clothing for the pending Winter.  Let’s support this Program 
as best we can this year! 

Family – start planning your activities for Keep Christmas this year…..billboard, banners, 
car magnets are ways to do so….also the Keep Christ in Christmas Poster Contest our 
youth (we’re bring back State-level awards for this Program this year!) 

Faith – more information to come on a Pilgrim Icon commemorating St. Joseph…..this will 
be a great way for our Councils to commemorate and close out this Year of St. Joseph 

  
These are just a few areas of focus for Programs…..our Supreme website is a great resource for 
planning your Programs Faith in Action Programs – Serving the Community | Knights of 
Columbus (kofc.org).   Let’s keep our focus on growing our beloved Order through Faith in Action 
Programs! 
  
Fraternally 
  
Jim Maochi 
PA State Program Director 

 

From the Desk of 

James A. Maochi 

 State Program Director 

Jim 

 

http://www.kofc.org/en/what-we-do/faith-in-action-programs/index.html
http://www.kofc.org/en/what-we-do/faith-in-action-programs/index.html
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From The Desk Of 

Brian T. Smith 

State Faith Director 

 

My Brother Knights,  

As the Summer season starts to settle into Fall, we are excited our parishes are alive and 

parishioners are returning.  Now is the time we put our faith into action as Knights.  It’s time to 

plan and start your Faith Programs.  As Knights, we are here to build the domestic church and 

help build the Faith of our families, parishioners, and communities. 

 Early and proactive planning is key to a successful year and successful programs.  Plan your Holy 

Hour Program, which could include Eucharistic Adoration, Reflection, Communal Rosary, and 

prayers for the intentions by Blessed Michael McGivney or Saint Joseph. Talk to your pastor now 

to schedule.  Into the Breach is a great program for young men, fathers and men of all ages.  The 

program studies real life faith stories following in the footsteps of Blessed Michael McGivney and 

St. Joseph.  The Icon of St Joseph will be here soon.   

It’s time to assign an Icon Chairman now.  And, as always, every council should have their Rosary 

Program whether you do it monthly, weekly, or just your family.  Our Knights, Church, community 

and nation sure could use the intersession of our loving Mother Mary. 

Blessed Michael McGivney, Pray for Us 

 Brian T. Smith 

 State Faith Director  

E: btspgkfdd@gmail.com  

C: 717-669-3913  
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COAL is heating up! 

 

 FROM THE DESK OF JOHN COCCO 

PA STATE COMMUNITY DIRECTOR 

Hello My Brothers!! 

It’s hard to believe that fall is right on our doorstep and about to bang on the front door like bass drum. Fall however it 

seems is one of our busier times for all of us. But this is the time when we need to start preparing for those upcoming 

events. The kids are all back to school now, so what a way to welcome them back those students in grades 8-12 by starting 

the Catholic Citizenship Essay Contest. This years theme is “Describe some everyday obstacles to living a life of authentic 

faith, and how to overcome them, while providing examples from your own life.” Please be sure to send your State Entries 

to Deputy Community Director Mike DeLucia.  

Keeping in that fall mindset, it is soccer season, and there’s only one word I can think of when I think soccer and that is 

GGGOOOOOOOOOAAAAAAALLLLLLLLL. Now is the time to hold your Council and District Soccer Challenges. The state 

competition is set for this year on November 13th at St. Joseph’s in York. This year’s competition will be in person so be 

sure to get the word out and good luck to all the kids. Be sure to stay in touch with your Regional Program Chairman to 

make sure you know when and where the Regional Competition is being held in your area. 

While it’s fall there are a few other areas we need to prepare ourselves for, because after fall is winter. Now is the time to 

start assessing your council’s ability to participate in the Coats for Kids program. To receive the full credit (2 Points) for this 

program you must purchase a total of 6 cases from Knightsgear. If you choose not to purchase through Knightsgear, you 

will only receive one credit for the program. This is a great program and one of the many that fosters the opportunity as a 

recruitment event. Invite some men of the parish or some of your prospects to help you with the distribution event. 

Before we fall back to old habits, let’s not forget about Leave No Neighbor Behind. Let’s still check on our brothers and 

neighbors. Work with our Pastors and get our Parishes back in action with people in the pews. Remember to feed the 

hungry and reach out to those who need our help.  

But remember, that with not only these Programs and others, but also Membership activities the job isn’t done until the 

paperwork is complete. The completion of the paperwork tells the story of what you have done. Not only does it tell the 

State and Supreme Councils what you have done, but it serves as a record for when you complete the SP-7 Columbian 

Award Form and when you make your plans on what activities you are going to conduct in the future. Share the 

responsibility of completing the Form-10784 Fraternal Programs Report Form with the Program Chairman. Be sure to 

share these forms when they are completed with your District Deputy, State Deputy, State Program Director (for 

Programs) and State Membership Director (Membership Activities).  

As we move forward this year, if you haven’t done so yet please review the COVID Recovery Program and use the 

guidebook #11177 to assess your council and get it back firing on all cylinders. Your Council’s success depends on your 

members. Take this opportunity to engage with them and get them back active. Don’t forget the importance of having a 

technology director as a vital role to the success of moving forward. Please don’t hesitate to reach out for help if you have 

any questions regarding implementing this program.  

The importance of submitting your form #365 Service Program Personnel Report is that Supreme knows who your council 

program directors are and who to send communications to. One very critical piece of that is the Safe Environment 

Training. If you are a Council Officer or Director who is required to take the training, you should have received an email 

invitation from Armatus with a link and your user ID and Password.                              CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE 
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COAL is heating up! 

 

 FROM THE DESK OF JOHN COCCO 

PA STATE COMMUNITY DIRECTOR (CONTINUED) 

To complete your training requirement, access Praesidium's Armatus training platform online, by following these 
instructions: 

1 Click http://praesidiuminc.com/login, or http://www.kofc.org/safe and select the hyperlink located in the GREEN (not 
blue) button in the middle of the page on the left. 

1. Enter your login and password, and click submit. 

 Your login is: 8675309FRizzo 

 Your password is: abc123def 

 Your login is personalized just for you. Do not share your login information with anyone else. 
To begin a course, click the icon or the title of the course. 

If you are not a required Officer or Director and wish to take the training, please click on the link below and scroll down to 

the section for everyone. 

https://kofc.org/en/safe-environment-program/index.html  

 

Thank you for all you have done with the Community Programs throughout our jurisdiction. 

Blessed Father McGivney-Pray for Us 

Be Not Afraid 

Vivat Jesus 

John Cocco  

State Community Director 

http://praesidiuminc.com/login
http://www.kofc.org/safe
https://kofc.org/en/safe-environment-program/index.html
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COAL is heating up! 

 

 FROM THE DESK OF MICHAEL DELUCIA SR. 

DEPUTY STATE COMMUNITY DIRECTOR 

Report from the Deputy Community Director 
September 2021 
 
My Brother Knights, 
 
Fall is here and COVID continues to make its presence in our communities.  I find myself asking “when is this going to end,” and we can 
once again conduct our works of Charity, Unity and Fraternity unencumbered.  In fall, our youth face many challenges as they go back 
to school and engage in all kinds of youth athletic programs.  Soccer is a huge sport in our community and I know currently in my area 
almost everynight finds our youth on the Soccer (pitch) field practicing and playing.  It is time for us to plan our Local (Council) District, 
Regional and State Championships.   
 
Planning is key to a successful Soccer Championship.  Soccer fields are often difficult to obtain as many of the youth in all of our areas 
play this sport.  Hopefully you have obtained a field for the local, district and regional competitions if you haven’t now is the time to do 

so.  If you are looking where to begin, you should order your Soccer Challenge Kit (SC-KIT) from Supplies Online.  Refer to and utilize 
the guidelines outlined in the “Faith in Action” manual.  Please make certain that you have the proper score 
sheets and reporting forms which can be obtained from the Soccer Challenge Kit and/or on line at the K of C 
website.   The soccer challenge is open to all youth ages 9 to 14 through a penalty kick competition.  It is 
designed to have the youth demonstrate their skills in the penalty kick.   
 

IMPORTANT DATES 
 

Suggested time frame would be:  Local Competition early to mid-October.  District and Regional Competition:  
mid-late October  
 
Local, District and Regional Competitions must be completed prior to the State competition. 
 
We are planning to conduct the State Soccer Challenge:   
 

  Date:                     November 13, 2021 
             Time:                     11:00 Registration;        12:00 Competition 
             Location:           St. Joseph’s Council # 6353 
             2935 Kingston Road 
                       York, PA  17402 
 
A special thank you to Pat Workinger, DD #87 and Kelly Brown GK Council #6353 for working to obtain a site and 
assisting with our State Soccer Challenge.   
 

 
 
 
                                                                                                                                                CONTINUEON NEXT PAGE!                                                                                                                            

Faith in Action:  Community 
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COAL is heating up! 

 

 FROM THE DESK OF MICHAEL DELUCIA SR. 

DEPUTY STATE COMMUNITY DIRECTOR CONTINUED 

LOGISTICS 
 

Councils should promote the Soccer Challenge in Schools, Soccer Associations and through the media via a press 
release.  In addition, Church Bulletin announcements as well as Pulpit Announcements are additional effective 
tools to promote the event.  You may also wish to use Parish/Council websites and social media to “spread the 
word”.   
 
Councils should work with and coordinate with district and regional leadership (DD’s) to select when regional 
competitions will be conducted and locations for the event.  Contestants should be pre-registered but is not 
required.   
 
The following should be taking place in order for all Councils to be prepared to conduct Local events and for our 
District Deputies to conduct the regional events.   

Select a Local/Regional Venue to conduct the respective competitions 
Contact Local/Regional officials in regards to the ability to conduct a competition based on any COVID 19 

restrictions 
Contact and obtain necessary permissions to conduct an outside event within their restrictions/guidelines 

for such event 
Reach out to Schools/Soccer Associations (or organizations that they have used in the past) to advertise and 

promote the local/Regional events 
Prepare to conduct their events according to the guidelines established in the “Faith in Action” manual 
Be certain that all Knights assisting at the event meet the appropriate security and Child protection 

requirements as established by Supreme 
Organize and assign responsibilities to Brother Knights and families to conduct the local/regional events. 
Prepare in advance all social distancing requirements and announce such to the Councils and Competitors 

prior to the competition.   
Advertise the event in the Community 
Promote Brotherhood and Membership during the Event 

  
Upon completion of the event please send the appropriate paperwork to the coordinator of the next level.  The 
Local competitions should send the winner to the District Competition.  Regional Competition should bring 
multiple District winners together and should be conducted by the Regional District Deputies or team.  There is 
no longer a birth certificate requirement so therefore it is not necessary to request the competitors to have a 
validation of age.  (It is an honor system).  Some areas are concerned that with COVID they may not have 
enough local winners to conduct a district or regional competition.  We do not want to leave any of our youth 
without the opportunity to compete.  Therefore if a district only has one council who conducted a competition, 
a district and/or regional competition should be held so that all regional winners have an opportunity to 
compete at the State Level.   
 

 
 
                                                                                                                                               CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE! 
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COAL is heating up! 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

POST EVENT PROCEDURES 
 
Once the regional competitions are completed the forms MUST be sent to State Deputy Community Director at 
the following address (I must have original documentation):   

Mike DeLucia 
Deputy Community Director 
16 Wynmere Drive 
Horsham, PA  19044 
 
All paperwork MUST be RECEIVED by me no later than Tuesday, November 9, 2021.   
Please send your forms either via UPS, Fed Ex or via a delivery service.  If you send your forms via USPS please 
send them return receipt requested so that you have a record that they were received.  Any forms not received 
by the deadline unfortunately cannot be considered.   
 
I would also suggest that you send an email to me at mikedelucia@msn.com informing me the forms were sent 
and by what type of delivery.  In the past we did not receive entrys that were sent to us by USPS due to their 
inadequate delivery so please allow enough time and use a method that will assure the best you can to get the 
paperwork to the state.   
 
If you need forms or additional guidelines, please consult the Faith in Action Guide located on the Supreme 
Website under Faith in Action/Community programs.   
 
All paperwork MUST be RECEIVED by me no later than Tuesday, November 9, 2021.   
 
Brothers, I can not thank you all enough for the ongoing works that your perform daily to help our youth and Communities to be places 
of Faith, Joy and Happiness.  God Bless 
 
Vivat Jesus!!! 
 

Mike DeLucia    

  

FROM THE DESK OF MICHAEL DELUCIA SR. 

DEPUTY STATE COMMUNITY DIRECTOR CONTINUED 

mailto:mikedelucia@msn.com
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COAL is heating up! 

 

 

Chance Of A Lifetime 
16 Great Cash Prizes - $ 65,000  

 
 

 Drawing is  May 13, 2022, at the Pennsylvania State Council Convention. 

 

$ 65,000.00 in cash prizes will be awarded. 

 

Council profit is $2.25 per ticket submitted by April 5, 2022.  

 

There is no upfront investment for Councils! 

 

Tickets are available NOW! Order early and AVOID THE CHRISTMAS RUSH. 
 

 

Ordering and Shipping Information 

You can order at delcopa.us/coal or use the attached form and send it to Fran O’Hara, 524 Lindsay 

Street, Ridley Park, PA 19078.  
 

Contact one of the chairmen listed below with questions. 

Fran O’Hara 610 733 1812 / coal@delcopa.us 

Joe Caromano 610 449 4778 / joecaromano@verizon.net.  

The Convention will be more fun this year! 
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COAL is heating up! 

 

 

 
 

 2022 C.O.A.L. PROGRAM ORDER FORM 

Please Print Legibly 

Date__________________ 

 

Council #  _____    Council Name___________________________________________ District  #______________ 

 

Number of Tickets Requested_________ 

 

Ship to Name_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Ship to  Address___________________________________________________________________________________  

 

City  ____________________________________    State  ________________ ZIP _____________     

                 

Financial Secretary Name _____________________________________  ______________________________________  

 

Address __________________________________________________________________________________________ 

 

Telephone Number________________________________Email_____________________________________________  

 

Grand Knights Name _________________________________________  _________________________________________  

 

Address______________________________________________________________________________________________  

 

Telephone Number___________________________________Email_____________________________________________  

 

Requested by_________________________________________Title_____________________________________________  

Mail to: Fran O’Hara, 524 Lindsay Street, Ridley Park, PA 19078 or email to coal@delcopa.us. You can also order delcopa.us/coal. 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:coalchairman@gmail.com
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COAL is heating up! 

 

 

 
 

 

 

LIST OF COUNCILS THAT HAVE NOT SUBMITTED THE 

REPORT OF OFFICERS CHOSEN—FORM 185  

Our State Deputy Dr. Ken Grugel is asking District Deputies and Grand Knights to check this 

report.  If their Council Number is on the Report then please fill out the form for the Officers 

Chosen online or do it manually and mail it to Supreme.  Don’t forget to do a copy for the State 

Deputy!   
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COAL is heating up! 

 

 

 
 

 

 

ANNUAL SURVERY OF FRATERNAL ACTIVITY TOTALS 

FOR PENNSYLVANIA FOR 2020 
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COAL is heating up! 

 

 

 
 

 

 

ANNUAL SURVERY OF FRATERNAL ACTIVITY TOTALS 

FOR THE ENTIRE ORDER FOR 2020 
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COAL is heating up! 

 

Knights Of Columbus Father Joseph D. Gallagher Council 3673 Council  

Featured in June 2021 Columbia Magazine & Continues Service to the Parish 

 

Continued Service to Parish: The Council continues its service to the Parish weekly by serving as greeters for the 
Saturday Vigil and three (3) Sunday Masses. Additionally, Brother Knights have provided additional assistance 
during Holy Days of Obligation. The Knights of Columbus continue to ensure a safe celebration of the Mass for 

our parishioners. 

            
 

Mass Livestream: In addition to providing services to Parishioners 

celebrating Mass in person, the Council has been sponsoring a livestream 

of the 9:30 a.m. Sunday Mass for all Parishioners and Friends since 

November. The Council provides a livestream of the Mass through our 

YouTube channel and provides the live link through the Council 

Facebook page, the Parish Facebook group, and Parish & Council 

websites. Mass is then available for Parishioners to access on demand at 

any time. This is just another way that the Council leaves No Neighbor 

Behind, ensuring Parishioners remain connected to Holy Trinity Parish 

during the pandemic.  

Council Featured in Knights of Columbus Columbia Magazine: Our Council is honored and humbled to be 
featured in the June edition of the Knights of Columbus Columbia Magazine, a publication circulated to 1.5 million 

families worldwide, which focuses on Council responses to the COVID-19 pandemic and the Signs of Hope the 
Knights have created worldwide. Since the onset of the pandemic in March 2020, our Council worked with Pastor 
and Council Chaplain, Monsignor Eckert, to develop our Holy Hour and Contactless Collection programs when we 

were not permitted to hold in-person Mass. We further worked to make the Church safe for the return of in-person 
Mass in June 2020 by greeting Parishioners, ushering, and sanitizing the Church. We thank our Brother Knights and 
their families for the time and sacrifices you have made during this time in service to our Parish. As we put our 

Faith in Action as a Council, we continued to provide our other faith, community, family, and life programming 
during this challenging year. We thank our amazing Parishioners for your continued support of the Parish and the 
Knights of Columbus. This calling to serve our Parish during the pandemic has strengthened us as a Council, 

Brotherhood, and Parish.  

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCb0MAYNd5Hwrcq4r1goW6pg
https://holytrinitykoc.com
https://www.kofc.org/en/news-room/columbia/2021/june/signs-of-recovery.html
https://www.kofc.org/en/news-room/columbia/2021/june/signs-of-recovery.html
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                                                41st Annual State Golf Tournament 

     What a fantastic event this year at the Chippewa Golf Course in Bentleyville, PA. Hosted by the Bentleyville 

Knights of Columbus, the tournament was well received by the 90 golfers from about 20 councils throughout the 

state. Volunteers from Bentleyville Council #5826 did a great job in providing a welcome to all in attendance. 

     As in the past, Joseph F. Fitzmartin Council #1446 in Greenville brought a strong contingent of golfers to 

defend the travelling trophy. Bentleyville Council 5826 as well as many other councils sent their teams of golfers 

to challenge and when the final putts were sunk, the team of Adam Marshalek, Jason Marshalek, Zack Marshalek 

and William Marshall, Grand Knight of Bentleyville Council won the travelling Trophy for Council 5826. The team 

of Joe Wilson, Mark Flack, Dan Giadino and Mike Flack won the low net for Council #1446.  

     Other winners were Zack Marshalek, Council #5826 Low gross, Paul Ajax #2602,low net, Mike Flack #1446, 

Senior Low Net, Mike Lynch State Treasurer Council $4242, Senior Low Gross, Bill Marshall, Council #5826, Super 

Senior Low Gross and Peter Longiotte Council #1446, Super Senior Low Gross. State Deputy Ken Grugel presented 

the trophies to all winners. 

    Other State Family members playing were State Chaplain Father Bud Falkenhan, State Treasurer Mike Lynch, 

State Program Director Jim Maochi, State Ceremonial Chairman PSD Stan Glowaski, Membership West Jack 

Rosati, FSA Ralph Trofino, Former State Program Director Mike Yakubick, FST Jim McCarthy, Ed Foundation 

Member Shaun Lally, Administrative Assistant Gary Damich, Deputy State Community Director Mike Delucia, and  

Former State Chairman John Meenan. 

     Stan Glowaski PSD and  Chairman of this year’s event thanks everyone for their attendance and support. 

Beneficiaries of this year’s event were Special Olympic of PA and the Washington County Food Bank. Each is 

estimated to receive about $1,500.    See photographs below! 
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COAL is heating up! 

 

WEST REGION CONDUCTS                         

COUNCIL OFFICER TRAINING  

 

 

 

 

Territorial Growth Director Eric Johnson, PSD, conducted two training sessions for the councils in the 
Pennsylvania West Region.  The first session was held on Saturday, August 7th, at St. Bernadette 
Church in Monroeville.  The second session was held on Saturday, August 21st, at Ave Maria Church in 
Bentleyville (see photo).  The following topics were covered in both sessions: 
 

• Assistance for councils recovering from the COVID pandemic 
• Changes in fraternal operations for the new fraternal year) 
• Questions and concerns any council officer may have (Limited to district and council operations only) 
 
Council Officers and District Deputies were encouraged to attend one of the sessions.  However, any member 
of the order was welcome.   
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COUNCL 1083 IN THE WEST 
RAISES MONEY FOR PRO LIFE 

 

 

 

 

 

Council 1083 had a  Pro Life fundraising campaign from Mother's Day till Father's day 
2021. They raised a total of $6030.00 dollars. The money was then distributed to the 
Knights of Columbus Western Section Ultrasound project in the amount of $2,530.00. 
Genesis of Washington county in the amount of $1,000.00. Catholic charities of 
Washington county in the amount  of $1,000.00. The neonatal department of the 
Washington hospital in the amount of $1,000.00. Rachel's Gift remembrance ministry in 
the amount of $500.00. The picture has Jack Rosati (a co chair of The Western Section 
Ultrasound  committee), GK of council 1083 Don Shaw, and PGK David Roessler II. 
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PRESENTATION OF MARION 
IMAGE TO ARCHBISHOP SKURLA 

 At the instruction of our State Deputy, I was pleased to present a framed image of Our 
Lady Help of Persecuted Christians to His Eminence Archbishop William C. Skurla, 
Metropolitan of the Byzantine Catholic Church of the Archeparchy of Pittsburgh, on 
Thursday, August 26th.  His Holiness Pope Francis cordially imparted his Apostolic 
Blessing on the image from the Vatican on May 21, 2018, the Memorial of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary, Mother of the Church.  I was accompanied by Deacon Sean Petrisko, Former 
State Secretary, and Richard Miller, Former District Marshal 
 
Submitted by State Treasurer Mike Lynch 
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PRESENTATION OF CHECK TO 
ARCHBISHOP SKURLA 

 I was pleased to present a check from the State Council to the His Eminence Archbishop 
William C. Skurla, Metropolitan of the Byzantine Catholic Church of the Archeparchy of 

Pittsburgh, on Thursday, August 26th.  The check was for the support of Vocations in 
the  Archeparchy of  Pittsburgh.  In addition to the presentation of the check, I also updated  His 

Eminence on several of the programs currently undertaken by the Knights.   I was accompanied 
by Deacon Sean Petrisko, Former State Secretary, and Richard Miller, Former District 
Marshal.  
 
Submitted by State Treasurer Mike Lynch 
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PRESENTATION OF CHECKS TO 
BISHOP ZUBIK 

 I was pleased to present two checks from the State Council to the Most Reverend David A. 
Zubik, Bishop of Pittsburgh, on Thursday, August 26th.  One check was for the support of 
Vocations in the Pittsburgh Diocese.  The second check was for the Retired Religious fund 
in the Diocese.  In addition to the presentation of the checks, I also updated Bishop Zubik 
on several of the programs currently undertaken by the Knights.  We also discussed the 
efforts of our councils in the Diocese to help their parishes during the COVID-19 
pandemic. 
 
Submitted by State Treasurer Mike Lynch 
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FOURTH DEGREE EXEMPLIFICATION 

HELD IN SAINT MARYS, PA ON 

AUGUST 28, 2021 

A FOURTH DEGREE EXEMPLIFICATION WAS HELD AT THE SACRED HEART 
PARISH CENTER IN SAINT MARYS, PA ON AUGUST 28, 2021.  THE DEGREE 
WAS DEDICATED TO FDD DAVID FRYE WHO DIED IN 2021. 

THE PHOTOGRAPH ABOVE SHOWS THE DEGREE TEAM WITH MANY 
MEMBERS OF THE COLOR CORPS WHO ATTENDED THE DEGREE!   
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PEACE COUNCIL 4518 HOLDS A  
FOOD DRIVE FOR THOSE IN NEED! 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
ASSEMBLY 921 DONATES A CHALICE                                

TO BE TAKEN TO THE PHILIPPINES 

On August 31, 2021 

Assembly 921 donated a 

Chalice dedicated to 

deceased members to Fr. 

Julius Capongpongan to 

take to the Philippines 

for the 500 year 

anniversaty  celebration 

of Christian (Catholic) 

presence.  Sr. Knight Eric 

Harris, DD presented the 

chalice.  

Members of Peace Council 4518 in Crum Lynne, PA held a 

food drive.  The picture above shows the volunteers 

assembling the food and the picture to the right shows the 

volunteers that participated! 
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PAST FAITHFUL NAVIGATORS FROM  
ARCHBISHOP WOOD ASSEMBLY 1680 

CELEBRATE GRANDPARENT’S DAY WITH 
THEIR TWIN GRANDAUGHTERS!             

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

National Grandparents day on September 12, 2021 was a special day to the 4 Past Faithful Navigators of 

the Archbishop Wood Assembly pictured above.  The top left picture is Sean Connelly Sr, Former Master 

with Haley and Harper.  The top right picture is Mark Dusing, District Marshal with Aubrey and Alexandria.  

The bottom left picture is George Kock, Past State Deputy and Former Master with Faith and Hope.  The 

bottom right picture is Ray Mclaughlin, State Secretary with Veronica and Amelia. 
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KofC Trinity Council 313 serving Bethlehem Pennsylvania, Doubles Its 
Scholarship Awards to Students Attending Local Catholic High Schools   

 
 

 

 

 

 

(Pictured Above Left to Right)  Mike Martin DGK, Joseph Templeton recipient of the Len Verrastro Award, Gian Carlos Fernandez 

recipient of the “Knights Award” at  Holy Infancy Parish 

(Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, 2021) The KofC Trinity Council 313 recently 

awarded scholarships to six area 8th grade students planning to attend local 

Catholic High Schools. Each student was awarded $500.00 to be applied to 

their tuition during the Fall semester.                                                                   

KofC Trinity Council 313 primarily serves 3 Parishes, Holy Infancy, Notre Dame 

and Our Lady of Perpetual Help.  Just recently, the council members 

unanimously agreed to double the amount of scholarship funding and 

increase the number of student recipients! 

3 students were awarded the Council’s “Len Verrastro” scholarship in memory 

of Brother Len’s service to council and community.  1 student was awarded 

the “Msgr. Edward R Sacks” scholarship in celebration of his many years of 

service as Pastor of Our Lady of Perpetual Help. In addition, Trinity Council 313 

awarded 2 students with the Council’s “Knights Award”                                          

(Pictured Above Left to Right) 

Layla Luquis recipient of the 

“Knights Award”, Ron Moser, 

Grand Knight and Ruthie Tocci 

recipient of the Len Verrastro 

(Pictured Above Left to Right)  

Mike Martin DGK, Joseph 

Templeton recipient of the Len 

Verrastro Award, Gian Carlos 

Fernandez recipient of the 

“Knights Award” at  Holy 

Infancy Parish 

Trinity Council 313, Knights of Columbus 

was founded in Bethlehem, Pennsylvania 

on February 6, 1898.  This was only 

sixteen years after the founding of the 

original Knights of Columbus in New 

Haven, by Father Michael J. McGivney in 

1882 and only 2 years after the Knights of 

Columbus expanded outside the state of 

Connecticut.  

Our Council is proud of its 124-year 

heritage.  We continue to thrive today, 

serving our God, church, country, and 

community in the true spirit of Father J. 

McGivney. 

(Pictured above) Nathaniel Yoder and  

Juliana Shelly, recipients of the 

Monsignor Edward Sacks and Len 

Verrastro scholarships at  Our Lady of 

Perpetual Help Parish  

(Pictured Left) Monsignor Edward R 

Sacks Emeritus Pastor OLPH 

(Retired) 
(Pictured above) Leonard T Verrastro, Beloved 

Brother Trinity Council 313  
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CARDINAL DOUGHERTY ASSEMBLY     

PARTICIPATES IN A 9/11 MASS 
  

Members of the Cardinal 

Dougherty Assembly #930 

participated in a 9/11 

mass at St. Madeline’s 

parish in Ridley Park, PA.  

Members of First 

Response teams were 

invited.  The picture to the 

left shows Assembly 

members that 

participated.  From Left to 

Right:  PFN Rick Terroni 

FSS, PFN Jack Cruice,   

Frank Gwynn, PFN John 

Rush, SK Pat French,  SK 

Chuck Bradford, SK Ken 

Harper, PFN Fran O’Hara 

FSW, SK Joe Chairavalloti,  

PFN Tony Grimaldi, and SK 

Bob Owsiany.   

The next picture shows 

the members of the  

Cardinal Dougherty 

Assembly with the first  

responders that    

attended with Father John 

Flanagan who      

celebrated the mass! 

Members of the Cardinal 

Dougherty Assembly 

participated in a 9/11 mass 

at St. Madeline’s parish in 

Ridley Park, PA.  Members 

of First Response teams 

were invited.  The picture to 

the left shows Assembly 

members that participated.  

From Left to Right:  PFN 

Rick Terroni FSS, PFN Jack 

Cruice,   Frank Gwynn, PFN 
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KEYSTONE KNIGHT SCHEDULE – 2021-2022 

 

      ARTICLES DUE  PUBLISHED DATE 

       

  OCTOBER 9, 2021  OCTOBER 19, 2021 

 

  NOVEMBER 9, 2021          NOVEMBER 19, 2021 

 

  JANUARY 9, 2022  JANUARY 19, 2022 

 

  FEBRUARY 9, 2022  FEBRUARY 19, 2022 

 

  MARCH 9, 2022           MARCH 19, 2022 

 

  APRIL 9, 2022   APRIL 19, 2022 

 

  MAY 31, 2022   JUNE  12, 2022 

 

R
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PA STATE COUNCIL PARTICIPATES IN THE PA 

MARCH FOR LIFE IN HARRISBURG ON 9/27 
Members of the PA State Council participated in the PA MARCH FOR LIFE in Harrisburg on September 27, 

2021.  In attendance from the State Family were State Deputy Ken Grugel, State Treasurer Mike Lynch 

and State Program Director Jim Maochi.  The picture below shows them behind the State Council banner.  

The picture in the bottom left shows the crowd of people at the state capital.  The picture at the bottom 

right shows brother knights with keynote speaker Abby Johnson.   


